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Welcome to our first newsletter!
Highlights to date:

Not everyone uses social
media so we wanted to
reach out to all and tell
the story of our community cafe.

Over 30,000 items were served
in our first year.
About a third of our customers
use the ‘pay what you can
afford’ model.

‘Sunrise Snippets’ aims to
provide details of all our
latest news and information. It is planned to
issue the newsletter twice
a year.

Around a dozen volunteers
help us to run the cafe..
The cafe became a one-time
local collection point for
donations going to
Ukraine.
Since 1st May, Ukrainian
families have been
meeting at the cafe to
enjoy food, drinks and
each other’s company.

So, relax and take a few
moments to read our
stories and perhaps it will
inspire you to pop in to
try something from our
tasty menu, or just enjoy
a cuppa and piece of cake

One Year on and
Counting...
Open in July 2021, the
Sunrise Cafe was born
from the desire to ensure
no one goes hungry in the
Dover community. It was
decided that the unused
space in Victory House
could be put to good use
as a means of offering
tasty food to those most
in need.
Supported by grants and
donations from local organisations, the renovation took six months to

Over 200 Christmas meals
were cooked and served at
both outside catering
functions and within the
cafe itself.

complete then two paid
staff were recruited followed by volunteers.

Environmental Awards Winner
We were delighted to win
first place in the business
category of the inaugural
Environmental Awards
Scheme launched by Dover District Council. Most
of our meals are prepared
using good quality surplus
food supplied by local
supermarkets which

would otherwise have
gone to waste. Consequently, the menu changes daily to make the best
use of these supplies.

Recipe Corner

Private Catering
It may not be well-known but we
can now offer private catering for
your functions, whether they are
held on our premises, or our catering team prepare and deliver
the food to the venue of your
choice.
Christmas was a very busy time
with a festive lunch served to
around 50 people at One Church
in Dover. Other private events

We have received lots of compliments on our wonderful home
baked cheese scones so we
thought we’d share the recipe so
you can try to bake them for

Get in touch with us to book

yourself. Or, simply buy more to
take home!
InIngredients
8oz self-raising flour
2oz butter or margarine
2oz of cheese plus extra to sprinkle on top of the scones
1tsp of mustard powder
150ml of milk (approx.)
Pinch of salt and pepper

Meet our team: Vicky Nunn, Cafe Manager
Vicky has spent her working life
cooking meals for children and local
communities. She is passionate about
providing healthy, nutritious food to
anyone who comes through the door
of the cafe, regardless of their financial
status, and also about offering a good
service. Married with two children,
Vicky lives in Dover and enjoys baking
and gardening in her spare time.

Method
Line a baking tray with greaseproof paper
Preheat oven to 200°C
Mix all the dry ingredients together
Stir in the grated cheese
Add milk a little at a time until
you have a soft dough

The Sunrise Cafe is a community cafe where there is kindness, friendship, sharing and true community spirit with meals being prepared,
cooked and served by our experienced cooks and supported by wonderful volunteers.
Professionally run as a social enterprise for the benefit of all the Dover
community, the Sunrise Cafe offers affordable food in a warm environment where everyone matters, where everyone is valued, and where
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